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forty four years ago to day the
kingdom of godGod was organized on
this earth for the last time never to
be broken up never to be confoundedbeconfounded
or thrown down but to continue from
that time henceforth and for ever
this kingdom was not organized by
man nor by the wisdom of man but
by the revelation of jesus christ hebe
haying0 guided and directed by revel-ation everything in regard to its
organization and bestowed authority
upon his serservantsyantsrants to perform the
work and they being only agents or
instruments in his handsbands
all other chriatian denominations

for many long centuries have been
organized without revelation the
organizers of these various denominmenomindenomin
ationsactions did not even pretend that gadg6d
hadbad given them any information from
heaven thy did not even pretend
that there was one sentence which
hadbad been received in their day from
the lord in relation to the organize
atlon of their institutions in this
respect the latter day saints differ
widely from all christian denomina-
tions it is an essential difference a
peculiar characteristic and one of the
utmost importance every person

with a little reflection can see that
without divine information man is
utterly unable to organize the king-
dom of god on the earth he may
organize kingdoms empires republics
and various kindsofkinds of civil government
and a great variety of governments
in a religious capacity and when hebe
has organized them they are without
foundation and authority the lord
communicates nothing to them but
they are compelled to ponder over
that which had been revealed in
former awesagesages and get all the informa-
tion they can from what god spake
formerly but how impossible it is
for people to leamlearnleab their duties from
what god said formerly to somebody
else we might as well in the or-
ganization of a civil governmentsaygovernmentsay
the canon of laws is sealed up we

need no legislators or congressmen
if the question be asaskeded why we do
not need them the answer is 11 oh
we depend upon the laws which were
made by our fathers they are suffi-
cient for our guide just fancy the
people of this great republic being
governed by the laws enacted in thethemthel
first congress after the revolutionary
fathers framed the constitution
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only think of all the people now
ajeaappealingajeajingjing to those ancient laws made
before any of them were bornbarn and
having nothing furtherfarther to govern
thimthemthem
this would justjustabejustbebe as consistent

as it would be to suppose that god
some eighteen hundred years ago
gave all the information that he ever
intended to give in relation to the
government of his kingdom and his
affairs here on the earth you know
that inincivil governments laws are con-
tinually required circumstances call
them forth laws made last year
are not always suitable to the circum-
stancessiastancesaces of this year and those made
teu years ago might be altogether
unsuitable for events now happening
and hence the necessitytbenecessity of something
new direcedirect from the lawmakinglaw making
department so in regard to the
kingdom of god god spake to the
ancientsancientsbutbut many of the words he
spakespike then are not binding upon the
people now some few of the great
moralmorai principles revealed to the
ancients are binding for ever buibatbut the
great majority of the revelations from
IEheaveneaven were only suited to the in-
dividualsdividuals to whom they were given
take for instance the case ofabram
heH was living in chaldeaCbaldeaaidea the land of
his fathers the lord spake to him
and commanded him to arise and
leave his native country and journey
ioto aa strange land which was promised
to him for an inheritance now 1I
aakaski was any other people upon the
face of tha whole earth bound to obey
this divine law given to abraham
no it was suited to him and to him
only I1iff wowe were all under this
ancient law then every one of us
would have to go to chaldea and
aherafter we got there we should have to
leave that country and go to some
land nvbichvvewhich we should expect to receive
for an inheritance which would be
iliethelile seryieryvery height of absurdity

againjwbengodledfbrtbabraagain when god led gorthforth abra-
ham into the land of palestine we
find that he not only communicated
laws to him but that he also made
preciouspreclonsprec louslonsious promises relating to him and
his seed which did not pertain to altaleaieallaliail
the nations and kinakingdomsdoms of the
earth god commandecommandedd abraham onrthat occasion to arise and to pass
through the length and breadth of
the land and to go out on to a certain
high place and to cast his eyes east-
wardward and westward and northward
and southward for said the lord unto
him all this land which thou seest
shallshailshaliAallaliail be given to thee and to thy seed
after thee for a possession undentinderunder
this law have I1 been commanded to
go to the land of palestine and walk
through the length and breadthotbreadbreadththotthoiof
the land never have youyon been
commanded to do it never it
is not a law that is binding upon us
neither was it binding upon future
generations after the daysdaya of abra-
ham
againagaiagaln when god made the pro-

mise to abraham that hebe should
have that land for a possession aandnd
his literal seedseea after him hebe dldidd
not mean you nor me nor the g6ne1gene-
rations

1

of the earth who are notna the
literal descendants of abraham
again when god revealed himself

to moses and told him to go ddownlollui
into egypt and deliver israel from
bondage that was a law binding upon
moses and moses alone the latter
day saints are not under that iamlamlaw
neither arelareara any other people so
we might continue to multiply inin-
stances by thousands where god
spake to individuals and they and
they alone were the persons who
were to give heedheuhea to his laws again
where he spspokeoke in komecomesome cases to the
nation of israel israel and ysraisraelel
alone could obey those laws but
sometimes he wouldwoula reveal to auan in-

iin
dividual or to a people cercencertainainaln greagreat
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moral principles that were binding
upontipon them and upon all people unto
the ends of the earth when they were
made manifest unto them such
laws are everlasting in their nature
sometimes god revealed ordinances
as well as commandments and laws
these ordinances were bindingjustbinding just
as far as god revealed them for the
people to attend to for instance
the law of circumcision was binding
upon abraham and his seed and was
to beix continued for a certain season
but by and byitbaitby it was to be superseded
by some other god also revealed
in the daysofdaysondays of the introduction of the
gospel many eternal laws different
from those that hadbad been revealed in
former times he revealed many
things afresh and anew when be
came personally on the earth which
hadbad also been revealed prior to his
day for instance we will take the
law of faith and repentance these
principles were taught in every dis-
pensationpensa tion and were binding upon all
people in the four quarters of the
earth and in all generations before
jesus came they were eternal prin-
ciples and were to be continued for-
ever we will take again the lawirw
of baptism for the remission of sins
wherever the gospel was preached
this ordinance was binding upon the
people wherever men were sent
forth with the fullness of the plan of
salvation to declare to the children
of men the law of baptism accom-
panied that message and all people
as well as israel were required to
obey that sacred ordinance
in the latter days when god esta-

blishes his kingdom on the earth for
the lastlostiosiiasi time there will be thousands
and tens of thousands of precepts
and commandments revealed to cer-
tain individuals which will be binding
upon them alone then there will
be other commandments that will be
adapted to all the church and they

will be binding upon the church and
upon the church alone then there
will be certain other commandments
that will be binding upon all nations
people and tongues and blessed are
they who give heed to the com-
mandmentsmandments and institutions and
ordinances which pertain to them
and which are adapted to their cir-
cumstancescumstances and which are given
for them to obey but we will re-
turn again to the church and king-
dom
forty four years have rolled over

our headsbeads since god gave com-
mandmentmandment to a young man a yyouthoutaoutb
to organize baptized believers into a
church which was called the king-
dom of god not organized in its full-
ness for there were nnotnobot materials
enough at that time to institute all
the officers that were needed in thatthai
kingdom athekthethe kingdom needed
inspired apostles seventies high
priests after the order of melchizedec
it needed the priesthood of aaron
the levitical priesthood which the
ancient prophet said should be re-
stored in the latter days the king-
dom needed all the appendages and
blessings of these two priesthoodsPriesthoods
and there were not a sufficient
number then baptized to make the
organization perfect and complete
but so far cara there were individuals
the organization was commenced
although there were then only six
members two of these were apos-
tles called of god to be apostles
called by new revelation to be
apostles called by the ministration
of angels to be apostles ordained
by the laying on of hands of im-
mortal personages from the eternal
worlds hence being ordained by
this high authority called by this
high and holy calling and chosen
to go forth and organize the king-
dom and to preach the message of
ilfelifeulfe and salvation among the childrenildrenlidrendh
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of men they were obedient anaand
tiietile other four individuals were
organized in connection with them
11ponupon the foundation that hadbad been
laid by the lordlora himself andnd not
upon a creed that hadbadbaahaa been con-
cocted in some council of uninspired
menmaen not upon some articles of faith
that were framed by uninspired men
to guide and govern them but what
teythey received was by direct revela-
tion not one step was taken with-
out obtaining a revelation in regard
to the manner of proceeding in rela-
tion to the laying of this foundation
how very different this from the

methodists the baptists the presby
terians the church of england and
tteiteikethe various societies and denomina-
tions that exist throughout all the
protestant world not one of them
was organized in that way sup-
posing that some of these christian
denominations should happen to get
the form pretty nearly correct and
yet not have the authority that would
makebiake all the difference the form
with the authority is one thing and
the form without the authority and
divine appointment and ordination is
another thing one has power but
the other has not one is recognized
by the lord almighty but the other
is only recognized by man I1 think
we can see the diffirencedifference between
mansmanb churches and gods churches
between mans organization and gods
organization in the first place there
never were a people since adam was
placed inin the garden of eden to the
present day who were acknowledged
of god unless they were founded and
directed and counseled by him un-
less there were a priesthood having
authority from him unless god
spake to them and sent his angels
to them there never was a people
in any age of the world whom god
recognized as hisilslis people without
these characteristics says one

how very uncharitable you latter
day saints are youyon exclude the
whole of us you do not except one of
our churches or good christian deno-
minationsminations and there are very good
moral people in them we do not
dispute but what they are a very
good moral people that is one
thing and a chrlsChrischristianfianflan church is
another morality is good in its
place and it must be in the christian
church morality may exist outside
of the christian church but bobothth can
not exist together without god orga-
nizes the church
perhaps I1 have spoken sufficiently

long upon the subject of the organi-
zation of the church I1 might enter
fully into the investigation of these
matters andgiveand give you the particulars
about the angels of god who des-
cended from heaven and conferred
the authority upon chosen vessels
I1 might tell youyonsou about the day which
god set apart and upon which he
commanded that his church should
be organized for the very day was
mentioned by revelation I1 might
also relate to you many instructions
that were given at that time to all
the members of the kingdom of god
but I1 have other subjects upon my
mind that seem to present themselves
before me
there have been probably scores

of revelations given from time to
time during the last forty four years
which are not binding now neither
were they binding upon all the peo-
ple at the time they were given
for instance god gave a revelation
through his servant joseph on the
14th 4aydayaay of november 1830 to your
humble servant who is row speaking
commanding him togo forth and
preach the gospel among the nations
of the earth preparing the way of
the lord for his second coming and
to lift up his voice both long and
loud and cry repentance to this
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crooked and perverseperverse gpperagenerationtrontion I1
aillaskails thisti congregation if there is an
individual present here but your
humble servantservant who is under this
direct command no if youyon have
been commanded to do the same
you have been commanded by a dis-
tincttipctreveiatrevelationionlon the revelation given
to me was not given to any other
individual and kasnotwasnotwas not binding upon
any other so in regard to the
gatheringgatheringtbering up of the saints we
were dwelling in the state of new
york and on the second day of
january 1831 god commanded that
all the saints in that state the state
in which the church was organized
and all who wewerere dwelling in all the
regions round about should gather
up to the state ofohioof ohio isthataIs thalthat a
commandment binding upon any of
this congregation not one of them
it was only suited to the circum-
stances that then existed and when
fulfilled it was no longer even binding
uponuponthemthem the lord gave a com-
mandmentmianmLanmandment after we hadbadbaahaa gathered up
to the land of kirtland that some
of his servants should go forth two
by two preaching through indiana
ohio illinois and missouri that they
absbshouldowid meet together inin general con-
ferenceffepceecce on the western boundaries of
the state of missouri and that the
lord Ggodod would reveal unto them
the land which should be given unto
them for an everlasting inheritance
these persons were commanded to
do this this commandment was
bindingbindinganding upon them and them alone
they were the indivindiaindividualsidealsiduals who were
commanded to do this work it was
not required of the rest of the
church they fulfilled their ap-
pointment as many as were faithful
went through two by two on diffdiffer-
ent

lerferier
routes preaching and calling upon

the people to repent and be baptized
confirming them by the water side
aandaudnA organizing churches finally

those persons thus commanded as-
sembledsembledsembleyyrsonsin august and september
on the western boundaries of tne1g614
state of missouri in jackson county
then the commandment was fulfillfulfilfulfilledled
and it was no longer binding uponup6nupan
those to whom it was given thus
you see that what is suitable for this
month is not always suisnisulsuitablersnitablertabler faf6for
next month and what is suitable for
todayto day isis not always suitable for to
morrowmorrow it needs new revelation
when these missionaries asseniarseniassem

bled inin jackson county the prophet
joseph being with them inquired
still furtherfarther and a commandmentcommandmept
was given on that occasion bafobefobefore

1
re

the church had gathered except one
smallemailsmail branch called the coalsville1coalsvill&
branch and that commandment
was to be binding upon all the

4

latterdaysatterdayLatterday saints who should gatnergatfiergathier
up to that land what was it
thatallthat allailali the people who should gathergathersgathens
to jackson county the land of thetheirii
inheritance should consecrate allalvailali
their property everything they liaiiailahadd
they were to withhold nothing

their gold and silver their bedding
household furniture their wearingvearing
apparel and everything they pos
sessedwassessedhessed was to be consecrated tliattnatenat
placed the people on Aa level for when
everything a people has is consecrated
they are allequallyallaliail equally rich there iIss iinot9160
one poor and another rich for they
all possess nothing I1 do not kn6knaknow
but you might call that poor 0hup
they have something in commoncommonscommon0I1 1 I0
namely that which they have concon-
secratedsecrated and this brings me to aantanin
item which I1 happened to think 6fiofafi
just about a half minute beforebeforeiTWI

farose
I1 will now read to you what toom

place on this american contiricontericontinenteU
thirty six years after the birthbiahblah af6fof
christ jesus appeared here on thihthis
continent and organized his church 11

he chose twelve disciplesdisciples and ccom0nil
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inanded them to go and ppreachraachr6ach the
gospel in both the land south and thethe
laidland north and they diasodid so this
extract gives us a little information
about the repentancerepen tanco of the people
and it came to pass in the

birtythirty and sixth year the people were
all converted unto the lord upon all
the face of the land both nephitesNephites
and lamanitesLamanites and there were no
contentions and disputationsdisputatious among
themem and every man did deal justly
one with another and they had all
akingsthings common among them there-
forejoredocenoce they were not rich and poor
bond and free but they were all
ladeladdmade free and partakerspartakers of the
heavenly gift
now was not that a marvel per-

haps youyon may ask how it was that
they were aallailali11 so easily converted
that would be a very natural ques-
tionjion to arise in the minds of many
forfr they must have been a very dif-
ferent people from those living now-
adays we have preached year
after year and have only converted
herehero and there one but all those
millions inhabiting both north and
south america were converted unto
ttethe lord was not that a wonder-
ment if I1 explain a little what
tookjook place beforehand it will clear up
kheahethe wonderment a little
just before christ was crucifiedcruci6ed in

the land of jerusalem the people
9onn this land hadbad become exceedingly
wicked and ibit was foretold to them
by their prophets that when jesus
their savior should be crucified in
abeibejbethe land of their fathers there should
r bee great destruction come upon
those who were wicked in this land
and that many ef their cities should
bebe destroyed theyibey should be sunk
and burned with fire and god would
visit them in great and terrible judg-
ments if they did not repent and
prepare for the coming of their sa-
vior for they expected him to appear

after his resurrection the wicked
did not repent and all Wthoseose destruc-
tions came jusjustit as the prophets fore-
told darkness covered the face of
this land for three days and three
nights while at jerusalem itibb was only
three hours three days and three
nights they susufferedofferediffered darkness upuponon
all the face ofthisorthisof this land and very
many of their cities which werew

I1ere
great and populous were sunk arddarid
lakes came up instead of them a
great many were burned with fire
a great many were destroyed by ter-
rible tempests and a great deidestruc-
tion

truc
came upon the wicked portions

of the people who had stoned and
put the prophets to death and only
the more righteous portion of the
people were spared
in the latter part of the year inini

which jesus was put to death he
descended among a certain portion of
the people on this continent gathered
in the northern part of what we
term south america he descended
from heaven and stood in their midst
and on the next day when a larger
multitude were gathered together he
came a second time and there were a
great many thousands on that occa-
sion

a
he often appeared to ththemem

after that period within the course of
one or two years and he chose twelve
disciples and so great was the
power made manifest before those
thousands that when they went forth
into the north and south and preached
the word according to the command-
ments of god the more righteous
portion of the people who had been
spared and who had humbled them-
selves and partially repented but
did not understand the fullness of the
gospel were easily converted and
that is the reason why all thetho people
in north and south america werewere
converted unto thethoiho lord and in the
thirty sixth year reckoning from
the birth of jesus they were not
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only all converted upon the face of
this whole land but they were all
organized upon a common stock prin-
ciple and there were no poor among
them and they dealt justly one with
another
says one they did the same

thing in the land of jerusalem yes
but they did not keep it up in the
land of palestine they seem to have
failed for we have no account that
this common stock principle as at
first organized continued among the
saints on the asiatic continent
churches were builtbulit up in various
parts of asia and europe one in one
place another in another and they
all seem to have had property of
their own and I1 believe myself
that they were unprepared in their
scattered condition to enter into this
order of things there was too
much wickedness at ephesus in
galatia at corinth and in the vari
riousrions places where small branches
were organized to enter into this
common stock principle and carry it
out successfully butbui on this conti-
nent there was a fine opportunity
for all the people millions and mil-
lions of them were in the same faith
how easily then could they be
guided and directed and put in their
property and organize it as a com-
mon stock fund and they did so and
were exceedingly blessed and pros-
pered in their operation and I1 will
tell youyon how long it existed about
one hundred and sixty five years but
in the year two hundred and one
after the birth of christ the people
began to be lifted up on this con-
tinent in pride and popularity and
began to withdraw their funds from
this common stock and take them
into their own hands and call them
their own and they continued to do
this until the great majority of the
people hadbad corrupted themselves and
withdrawn from this order then

after having broken up this common
fundfond in a great measure only a few&virewavi
individuals here and there still hold-
ing on to it they became proudandproud and
highmindedhighminded and lifted up in their
hearts and looked down upon those
who were not so prosperousprospenonsronsnous as them-
selves and in this way a distinction
of classes was again introduced and
the rich began to persecute the poor
and thuathus they continued to apostatize
until about three hundred and thirty
fouryearsfourbearsfour years after christ they bamanbaganbaganjtobaganjaqgigjAq
have great and terrible wars among
themselves which lasted about fifty
years during which millions of
them were destroyed finally they
became so utterly wicked so fully
ripened for destruction that one
branch of thethaihatho nation called the
Nepnephitesnephifceshites gathered their entire peo-
ple around the hill Cacumorahmorah in the
state of new york in ontario
county and the lamanitesLamanites the
opposite army gathered by millions
in the same region the two na-
tions were four years in gathering
their forces during which no fight-
ing took place but at the end of that
time having marshalled all their
hosts the fighting commenced the
lamanitesLamanites coming upon the nephitesNephites
and destroying all of them except a
very few who had previously deserted
over to the lamanitesLamanites
before this decisive battle the ne

phitesphiles who hadkepthad kept records of their
nation written on gold plates hid
them up in the hill CnCacumorahmorahmonah where
they have lain from that day to this
mormon committed a few plates to
his son moroniloroniA who wasawas a prophet
and who survived the nation of the
nephitesNephites about thirty six years and
he kept these few plates while all the
balance of them were hid up in that
hill and then moroni beingbeinabelnabeino com-
manded of god hid up the few plates
from whichwhich the book of mormon was
translated ts
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I1 I1 make mention of these circum-
stances for the purpose of showing
youyonou that when people have been once
enlightened as the NephinephitesnephitegNephitestesteg were
and have had all things common and
have been blessed with an abundance
of the riches of the earth working
together in harmony until riches
were poured out upon them in vast
abundance and then withdraw them-
selves9.9 from the order of god they
soonksooniksoon brimbring0 swift destruction upon
jbeirheadstheir heads we see the nephitesNephites
after taking this course descending
lowenloweriowen and lower in their wickedness
going into idolatry offering up hu-
man sacrifices unto their idol gods
and committing every species of
abomination that they had ever
known or heard of all because they
had been once enlightened and hadbad
apostatizedpostatized from the truth and with-
drawnramnrawn from the order of god in
which their forefathers had had a
long experience
1 the lord gave a caution to the
laiterlatterhatter dayaay saints when hebe told them
in a revelation given in 1831 to
enter into the same order pertaining
to our possessions in jackson county
prior to that he gave us a promise
saying that if we would be faithful
we should become the richest of all
people but if we would not be faith-
ful in keepinkeeping9 his commandments
bubbut shouldshoula become lifted up in the
pride of ourheartsour hearts we should per-
haps become like the nephitesNephites of
old bewarebeware of pride says the
lord in one of these revelations
lest youyon become like the nephitesNephites
of old
I1 have no doubt that youyon latter

day saints are the best people on the
face of the earth god has gathered
you out from among the nations you
were the only people to whom the
messagemessage of life and salvation was
beritieritsent who received the missionariesmissionaries
of thehe Mostmoshmostvighmoscteighnighvigh when they came

to your respective nations you not
only received the gospel of repent-
ance and baptism baibatbutbui you hearkened
to those missionaries and the counsels
of god and gathered to this land
hence youyon have done better than all
other people and you have been
blessed above all other people butbatbufebuie
there is danger after having been
made partakerspar takers of the holy ghost
and having had the gifts of the spirit
made manifest more or less according
toourfaitbto our faithfalth if we become lifted up
in the pride of our hearts and think
because we have gathered an aannabnn
dance of the wealth of this world
that we are a little better thant an our
poor brother who labors eight or lententonienion
hours a day at the hardest kind of
labor any person having the name
of latter day saint who feels that hohe
is better than and distinguishes him-
self from the poor and supposes that
hebe belongs to a little higher class
than they is in danger beware
of pride lest youyon become like unto
the nephitesNephites of old
in order that this pride may be

done away there musumust necessarily be
another order of things in regard to
property
why does pride exist at all

let us make a little inquiry about
this do youyon know the reason it
all arises outont of lilethe love of riches
this is what generally constitutes
pride now supposing you were all
brought on a level in regard to pro-
perty by a full consecration of every-
thing that you have into a common
stock fund would there be among
that number one who should thus
consecrate all that he had who would
have ananythingYthinothingI1 to boast of above hisneighbor not at all he might
have the use of propertyproperly one man
might have perhaps a hundred times
more than another to use as a stew-
ard or agentnoentmoent for this general fundfand
butbub when he has used it he has his
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living out of it his food his rai-
ment the necessaries and comforts of

A life whetherhether hefiebiebhe handleshandiessbiindrcdshundreds of
opsandsOpthousandssands or merely a smairstewsmair6tcw6dstewstawid
ship for the man that takes chaechapchamchimchin
ofofaa great manufacturingmannfacturingmanufacturing establish
mentphent would require more funds ththanV
1vwhohe who has a small farm buthuthuubuu the
1funds would not bebelonglongtoto him he
Cjunlyjdnly has his food raiment and theibe
necessaries6666ssa 68 and comforts of life but
hetere is another branch of business
jus as important as far as it goes
as thishis large manufacturing estab-
lishmentlishhllElihilalimentelimentment what is it to make
norlannorlardorlarhbrfainor lanlartan to laylayuptip our buildings for
wthbutojtb6ut them we should soon suffer
thethemanman who makes mortar then
isjustis Just as honorable as the man who
iwtabestakes
t

ohaobachachargeigaig6 of a large establishment
vwhich requires five hundred thousand
waw6dollarschrs1hrsihns totd carryitcarrcarryyityibit on Bbubbutut inip bothhothbolhwoth
cases61 the surplus of their labor aafternr
takinglaking therefromtbdrefrom the necefpecesjiecessariespecessariesnecessariessariessarles of
life gbgoess to6 the common stock fundfand
and the nabwboman who has hadbad charge of the
large establishment has nothing that
e can boast of over the manw1ioman who
nakesakeszn6rtarmortar one is just as Tichrich as

athecthec the otharother
but I1 know there are many latterCy r

day saints who havehwe formed an
erroneousrr6n6n& iidea or opinion inregardunregardinin regard
idto this commoncommon stock fund some
t6iivantfor want off reflection may supsupposepoe
thabthat everyeverymansinanfinanman and every woman
mustranst have thesamethe same fashioned houses
faf6G live in or there would not be an
dualityquality they must have the samesaineamountmonkonkoui of ffurniture or there would
gothot9050 reanbeanbe an equality some may sup
posethatposee that allaliail must havebatebave the same kind
ofdf bedding and everything precisely
likilkaikalikeiik6 or there would be no eequalityq
but this is not the way gogodd manifests
himhimselfseifselfsolf inin allaliail tthehe wworks of hihiss
handsadswds go to the field the pasture
or meadow and learnleam wisdom
search from one end of the pasture
to the other ananc see if you cancahcab find

twtwoiwo0 blades ofofgrassegrasscgrassgrass that are exactly
alike itcanlecan hototbeoabebe donedonelbeiethere is a
little deviationdeviivi6n a little tarvarvarietvarletvarietyandietiletilety1 yand
hence we see from this that gode
lightsI1 in vavarietyflety butbat becaubebaubecausese 0onediefie
blade ofori grass might be formed a
5ttl&mqfenftjwmi q pleasing to the eye than
anotheranot6eanotleiri would the first have anylacylan
right ifitifftif it could reason tctsay u 3
am above that other P nonot abrabb alajaijialjj
it was made for a certain purpopurposeseisel
and so in regard to everythingfeeverything feeletFno two men upon the face giegleaieqieeearth have the same featureaturesssfe1kvocVECvoe

have the general characterchrmetcarmetcharacterisrcharacteristisrisrq 5m
the human forformhormbormmi and we do4 noenotnobnotloo100loo160ibo
like the original of man accordiaccordmgtop440
darwinscarwinsDarwins idea we do not look like
the monmonkeykey or baboon from Wwhichhigh
darwin says man originateoriginated1 wn

i
r

the world over have many featuresfeaturbfeatures
bearinghearingbearlhearlngap general resresemblanceemblanc 6 arddarid
their form is moulded in th Jimaelmaeaoeage
of the most high butbui whenW en yuu
come to scan the features xfaf manan
minutely yprpurou wiwill see some yleviation
in the ccpimtenancespkiritbnance tfoje alcaalc111 monihnmen
thithroughoutlitwitlii hiehlfhiphipcreationdreagreacreationulontion golabwlbw aarere
ththey po6ce6qua1tfquat 1 do those littlelittledisasatsafsnti
tingnishingidg eclraracteristicsliaracteristicsacteristics 1inmheaheI the
faatufeatufeaturesrestes makema e hemthemt unequal not
in the least then bebecausecausticauspiit inimightyahtkht
falltofalatofallfalifail to my ioblobidtlot to makmakermalor mortkrvndmotlaranct14to auotberm&sanother mans to takebhaijtake charge pfiaafia
great store of merchandizemerchandimerchandisemerchanmerchandichandldize hsthiof
nsus being agents that doesges nnoinot0I1 Vjflakefanfal0
the mercantile agentantpnt any better than
the ninman whonhorhoho makes the mortar
and JI1 shouldhoildhaild notndt expect to wear
the same kind of apparelt6cibeapparel thabthat the y
man did who was behindbehinabehana 1 the
counter if I1 was making monnmoffmortara 1I J

should not want on broadcloth silk
oror satin I1 should wantaekV apparelapparalparel
adapted to the particularpaaiculr lassclass of labor
awaswas engaged in rendehencehenderence theretilltherewillthere will
bdabe a distinction in theethese things
then again do you stipsupposepose that r

whenwhen we come togtogethflihn 1it would be
pleasing in the eighzislghf god for every

01
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man and every woman to have on a
quaker bonnet or dress or to pattern
after thothe shaking quakers that
each of the ladies should have on a
ribbon that should come undernnderander the
bonnet and be of just the same
lenienlenthlengthth not at all god delights
inin variety we sea it throughout all
the works of his hands in every de-
partmentpartment of creacreationcreatlontionfionilon therefore
men andwomenand women will dress according
to their taste&yoiastes6 far as they can get
thethememeansans
youyon draw your means from the

common stock fund and if you have
stewarstewardstewardshipsships set apart to you to
manariemanarremanagemanaryearreim and youyon make little in the
stewardshipsstewardships the bishops who take
charge of these matters will not begin
to inquire of you 11 well brother
whatwha kind of a hat have you worn
wasWs it straw and was the straw just
so fine or just so coarse or was it a
palmpaim leaf hat youyon wore I1 should
like to know what kind of a hat band
sonyonyousousog have had was itit a hatbat band
having a bow knot and if so was it
any longer than your neighbors
npap such questions as these will be
askedasked but each man each family in
thetbe wardshipstewardshipstesiewardshipbip whatever theymake
eancaneabcan exercisepercisegercise their own judgment in
regard to many of these things as
they do now and when you come
together on sundaysundey it is not ex-
pected that every mans and every
womanscomans tastes would be to dress
precisely like their neighbors but
have variety and that out of the
means of your stewardship
buhbut when youyon come to render up

an account of that stewardship to the
Rbishopsho atA the end of the year there
mayrny be some proprommantpromeidenteinentmontmant leading
questions asked but not about these
little matters it will bobe asked if
youyon havecavebavekave squandered your steward-
ship unnecessarily have you been
veryveafytfy extravagant in things unneces-
sary and neglected other things of
no 3

importance if youyon have clonedoneeloneeione these
things youyon will be counted an nnnu
wise steward and youyon will babe rsra
provedprovedandprovedandand perhaps if youyon have
gonegonedbjrb far youyon may be removed
out at6topyour

7
v6far stewardship and another

peralpecalperson more worthy may step into it
andMAang youyon be dropped because of doing
wrong butbub there never will be any
bishop who has the spirit of the
living god upon him who will in-
quire whether you have the same size
sfstovesoves in your house and the same
kind of plates knives forks and
spoons as your neighbor but youyon
will have to give an account of those
prominent items that is the way I1
look at this common stock operation
then again I1 do not know that

the common stocky operation which
god commandedcommandedxuscommandedliuslius to enter into in
jackson county mo will be suit-
able in the year 1874 1 commenced
my discourse by showing that what
was suitable one year was not always
suitable the next I1 do not know
but here inki utah it may be necessary
to0o vary materially from the princi-
ples that were commanded to be
observed in jackson county mo I1
do not know batbut we may be required
here to not only consecrate all that
we have but even ourselves as well as
the property we possess so that we
may be directed by the bishops and
their counselors or whoever may be
appointed in regard to all our daily
avocations I1 do not know how it
will be I1 have not heard down in
jackson county they were notthusnotthusnot thus
directed every man gobgot his ste-
wardship and he occupied it and
rendered an account of the sameeamebame
from time to time babbatbutbub I1 do nobnotngu
know but it may be necessary here
in utah that we should be directed
oftener than once a year it may beb
that we shall be told weekly and
perhaps in some cases daily and
perhaps the bishop or overseer may

vol XXVIIXVILVIL
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say todayto day 11 here brother I1 would
like you to do so and so todayto day
and tomorrowto morrow hebe comes along and
says 11 1I would like you to stop that
now we have something else on
handband come with me I1 will pat-in
my hands as well as youyonsou for al-
though you have selected me by
your own voice to take charge I1 amain
no better than you are therefore I1
will takotake holdboldhoid with youyon and do all I1
can in connection with you and let
us go at this business todayto day to-
morrow there may bobe something
else and the next day something
else perhaps according to athejthethe judg-
ment of the bishop andthoseand those who
are appointed with him inuhisinthisin this
way we could perhaps i moremotemord effectu-
ally carry out the mind and will of
god here in thithlthidesertthi4esertdesert country
than we could if wwerrweftwehrweftriede ried to imitate
the pattern which was given to us in
another country
iveweiyelye can not work here as we could

in jackson county mo310iloiio in that
country we did not have to irrigatewe could settiesettle on a piece of rising
ground there and the rains of heaven
watered it we could settlesettiebettiesettleintheininthethe
valley and there were no ditches to
be made we could settle in any
part of the county or of the counties
round about and the rains of heaven
would descend and water our land
and furthermore there was timber
all around groves of timber and we
could go out before breakfast and
get a load of wood and in the course
of a few days split rails enough to
fence considerable of a patch of
ground here we have to labor
under other circumstances here
we have not timber so that every
man gancancan fence his little farm or stete
wardship we have not strength
enough if we happen to farm on
some of these high grounds it is
very difficult to dig canals and water
ditches to water our little steward

ships what shall weiyeirevre do then
join in together be of one heart and
one mind and let there be a common
stock fund so far as property is con-
cerned and so far as our own indi-
vidual labor is concerned conse-
quentlyquently we need not think because
we may not be organized precisely
according to the law that was adapted
to jackson county that this counsel-
ing is void ofofthospirifcthe spirit of god do
not let any person begin to think
this you need to cooperateoperateco toge-
ther in your labors this is hecesfecesneces-
sary in fencfencinginri a great many of our
farms you need to operatecooperateco in
getting out your water from your
water ditches to water your land and
yonyou need to do it in a great mmanyaby
other respects 1

1

for instance these mountains
which rise so majestically on the
east and on the west are fullfallfuli of
rich minerals this is one of the
richest countries in the world will
not some of the latter day saints
eventually babe required to act in the
department of mining as well as in the
department of agriculture yes
can one individual do as well as half
a dozen or as well as a hundred at
mining it may require the expe-
rience of a vast amount of labor in
order to develop the resources of thetheseso
mountains and in that case co opera
tion will be absolutely necessary

but says one the gentiles
have already done that butrbutbuur veryei ryj
little I1 will assure you here and
there they baveopenedhavebave opened a mine bulcbutbulubub
not one thousandth nor one tenthonbenthon
sandthsanath of that which exists and which
will be developed hereafter now
in all these departmentsdepqrtments thetho latter
day saints must learn to be united
and I1 am glad to see I1 rejoice ex-
ceedinglyceedingly to hearbear that the president
has been moved upon not only beforebefbiebebbie
he left salt lako city to go0 down
south but while he has beenbeeribeellbedri there
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toio alt&thealferalteraifer the ordorderer of things that has
existedexisted for manymanyyearsyearsyoars here in these
mountains among the latter day
saints in what respect PF to bring
about a united order of things in re-
gard to their property and labor
and the development of the resources
of 6ourlir farmannfarminnfarming land in regard to
raisinraising flocks and herdsberds building
and developing thothe mineral resources
of our mountains in all thesetheme
respects the president has seen the
necessity ofbeginningbeainning to bring about
gradually as the way may open a
different order of thingsthinas that will
strike the axe at the root of this pride
and distinction of classes I1 am
glad i I1 rejoice in it several of the
branches of the church south have
already entered into this order
inquires one what is it what

kind of an order is it tell us all
about it I1 would tell you agas much
as I1 thought was wisdom if I1 under-
stood it myself but I1 do not I1 have
had but very little information about
it suffice to say that I1 know that
the order of thingstbiugs that could have
been carried out successfully in jack-
son county cannot be carried out
here on the same principle without
a little variation it cannot be
clonedoneolone circumstances require different
laws different counsel an order of
things suited to the condition of this
desert country
are all the people going directly

into this thinothing0 at once 11 yes if
they choose but you maydependmay depend
upon it that in all cases whenever
god has moved upon hisbis servants to
introduce anything for the good of
the people it takes time for the peo-
ple to receive it they do not receive
it all in a moment the lord is
longiong suffering he bears with the
weaknesses and traditions of the
people for a long time when by
thethemomouthsmonthsnahsnths of his servants he coun-
sels the people totododo this that or the

other and they are a little backward
about it he does nothot come out in
judgment as he did to ancient israel
and cut them off by thousands and
tensbens of thousands he does not do
that but be bears with them waits
year after year how long he has
borne with all of

i
us forty three

years ago we were commanded to
become one inin regard to durdbrouroun property
forty three jearsyearsyears we have beenbeembeeh in
disobedience fortythreeForty three years have
rolled over our headsbeads and we are far
from oneness still god has not cut
us off as he did ancient israel but
he has borne with nsus oh how
patient and long suffering he has
been with us perhaps thinking
peradventure thertheyta2ntaintI1 will by and by
return reform rantr&nt and obey my
commandments that I1 gavegategaregaye them in
the first rise of the church I1 will
wait upon them I1 will extend forth
my handband to them all the day long
and see whether they will bobe obedi-
ent that is the way the lord feels
towards nsus should we not pattern
after him if this order of things
should reach salt lake city if these
different wards should begin to be
organizorganizedorganiced in some measure and the
people begin to be divided some
entering into the order and others
refusing should we not bear with
those who do not yesyeayen bear with
them just as the lord has bornebornoborne
with nsus and not begin to think that
we are better than our neighbors who
have not entered into the order and
flatter ourselves that we are above
them and revile and persecute them
andexercise our influence against them
saying oh they do not belong to
thetho united order of god they are
outsi&ofoutside of it and consequently we
have mobsotmotsobnob much respect for them
woivovvo must not do this for perhaps
though we may think we aroare on a firm
foundation it may slip from under
us and we also may be brought inninto
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straightened circumstances if wewe
exerciseexercise patience long suffering and
forbearance with the people until
they learn by experience what god is
doing in our midst many of these
richria people may come into the order
who now say in their hearts we
will wait and see whether this thing
will prosper if they are honest in
hehenrtheartart they will finally come to the
conclusion that the people in the
united order are a happy popiepeople they

are not lifted up inin prideonepripridedeoneone above
another and they will say 11jthinkJ think
I1 will go there with all I1thaveibave I1
will become one of them andaridanidannd in a
little while they will come along
while others perhaps will apostatize
entirely however if theywantthey want to
go let them go they are of no par-
ticular benefit if they feel to aposta-
tize from anything which god has
established for the benefit of thepsothepqofhethe peo-
ple may god bless youyon amen

DISCOURSE BY PRESIDENTRESIDENTP BRIGHAM YOUNG
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reportedEeported by david TV evans

CEASECESGcese TO BRING IN AND BUILD UP BABYLONBALYLON SEPARATESEARATE YOUilyourselvesSELVES
eromFROM SINNERS AND FROM SIN HAVE NOT COMECOUE WITH f ANY NEW
DOCTRINE WE MUST BE ONE WITHOUT WORKS IT CANNOTCAINNOT BE
PROVED THAT FAITH EXISTS THE TIME COMECOJIH TO ORGANIZE THE
SAINTS THE TIMETUMEtiue AND ENERGIES OF THE SAINTS ALL THAT IS
WANTED geological researches OF PROF MARSHmarsu scientific
demonstration OF THE TRUTH OF THE BOOK OF MORMONMORAION

I1 am thankful that I1 enjoy the
privilege of meeting with the saints
hheree e this morning while I1 at
tempt to speak I1 pray that I1 may
have the spirit of the holy gospel
andandsandi have strength to proclaim its
teachings to my own and to your
satisfaction I1 also pray that you
may give strict attention this
prayer is offered to you my brethren
andsistersand sisters pray for the spirit to
open your minds enlighten your
understandings strengthen me and

so help me that I1 may spekahespespeakkAhethe
words of truth to you and that your
hearts may be prepared to receivereceive
them
myliylly remarremansremanremarkss this morningimorningsmorningI design

as a texttest for my brethren and sisters
to speak and act upon we havebavabave
not come to you with any newnewdocnewdowdoc
trine nor with a new bible not by
any means yet the doctrine we are
now preaching in ordertonordertoorder to bring
about a union amonoamonaamongg thothe saints
seems to be about as new to them


